


Is It True?Is It True?Is It True?Is It True?

Is what Luke wrote down in his 
writing’s Luke-Acts about Jesus true 
or false? 



Luke 1:1Luke 1:1Luke 1:1Luke 1:1----2222

1 Since many have undertaken to set 
down an orderly account of the events 
that have been fulfilled among us, 2 just 
as they were handed on to us by those 
who from the beginning were 
eyewitnesses and servants of the word,



Luke 1:3Luke 1:3Luke 1:3Luke 1:3----4444

3 I too decided, after investigating 
everything carefully from the very first, to 
write an orderly account for you, most 
excellent Theophilus, 4 so that you may 
know the truth concerning the things 
about which you have been instructed.



Was it Luke?Was it Luke?Was it Luke?Was it Luke?

•We can’t be 100% sure.

•He wasn’t an original disciple.

•He wasn’t an eye witness to Jesus.

•Luke-Acts never mentions Luke as 
the author. 



Legendary TheoryLegendary TheoryLegendary TheoryLegendary Theory

Legend is a genre of folklore that consists of 
a narrative featuring human actions perceived or 
believed both by teller and listeners to have taken 
place within human history. Narratives in this 
genre may demonstrate human values, and 
possess certain qualities that give the 
tale verisimilitude. (This theory has more 
plausibility) 



Legendary ExamplesLegendary ExamplesLegendary ExamplesLegendary Examples

•Many in Religion (especially after 
the 4th century) pseudepigrapha.

•Robin Hood

•Bigfoot 

•The Lockness Monster 



Problem #OneProblem #OneProblem #OneProblem #One

•Not a conducive environment for legend making 
and legend spreading. 

•Secular America and early Judeo/Christian 
cultures. (Monotheistic View of God)

•This is not the place nor time for a legend to be 
born, built, or advanced. 



Problem #TwoProblem #TwoProblem #TwoProblem #Two

• If they were going to birth a legend story, it for 
sure would not of looked like the Christian story.

•Legends arise out of certain culture to meet 
certain social needs. The legends affirms certain 
fundamental aspects of the culture. 

•They don’t go against the culture. “cursed is any 
man that hangs on a tree” (Leviticus) 



John 5:22John 5:22John 5:22John 5:22----24242424

22 The Father judges no one but has given all 
judgment to the Son, 23 so that all may honor the Son 
just as they honor the Father. Anyone who does not 
honor the Son does not honor the Father who sent 
him. 24 Very truly, I tell you, anyone who hears my 
word and believes him who sent me has eternal life, 
and does not come under judgment, but has passed 
from death to life.



Problem #Two ContinuedProblem #Two ContinuedProblem #Two ContinuedProblem #Two Continued

•They worshipped Jesus as God. (breaks all the rules)

•Went against their culture.

• Legends made hero’s out of their characters, but 
Jesus contradicted all of that. 

•Everything thing is larger than life, but the gospel 
sounds very plain and human.

•Even Jesus’ own mother and brother came to get 
him. (they never raise ?’s – treatment of women)



Problem #ThreeProblem #ThreeProblem #ThreeProblem #Three

•Simply not enough time to create a legend. It 
usually takes centuries, and this case it was less 
than 30 years, possibly less than 5 years.

•Buddha vs Jesus

•Letters of Paul: Has a thoroughly divine Jesus. 

•The Gospels are early, e.g. Mark 15:21



Mark 15:21Mark 15:21Mark 15:21Mark 15:21

21 They compelled a passer-by, who was coming in 
from the country, to carry his cross; it was Simon 
of Cyrene, the father of Alexander and Rufus.



Problem #FourProblem #FourProblem #FourProblem #Four

•How could a legend develop when there are 
eyewitnesses friendly or hostile still around?

•Pilate, Joseph of Arimathea, or Caiaphas.

• James the brother of Jesus.

• Bonnie and Clyde

•Somebody would of called the bluff if this was a 
made up story. 



Problem #FiveProblem #FiveProblem #FiveProblem #Five

•The gospels claim to be history and the read like 
history, they do not read like legend. 
• “I have been reading poems, romances, vision-

literature, legends, myths all my life,” he wrote. “I 
know what they are like.” So if someone “tells me 
that something in a Gospel is legend or romance,” he 
wrote, “I want to know how many legends and 
romances he has read, how well his palate is trained 
in detecting them by the flavor; not how many years 
he has spent on that Gospel.” (C.S. Lewis)



Problem #Five ContinuedProblem #Five ContinuedProblem #Five ContinuedProblem #Five Continued

•Standard Rule of Methodology: When you are 
dealing with an ancient document, that claims to 
write history, and reads like history, treat it like 
history. 

•The burden of proof is on the historian to prove 
them wrong if they contest the document as 
being authentic history. 



1 John 1:11 John 1:11 John 1:11 John 1:1----4444

1 We declare to you what was from the beginning, what 
we have heard, what we have seen with our eyes, what we 
have looked at and touched with our hands, concerning 
the word of life— 2 this life was revealed, and we have 
seen it and testify to it, and declare to you the eternal life 
that was with the Father and was revealed to us— 3 we 
declare to you what we have seen and heard so that you 
also may have fellowship with us; and truly our fellowship 
is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ. 4 We are 
writing these things so that our joy may be complete.



Problem #SixProblem #SixProblem #SixProblem #Six

•The Gospel writers give evidence to containing 
eyewitness testimony. 

• If you treat the Gospel writings like every other 
ancient document they give you every reason to 
believe they are passing on eyewitness 
testimony. 

•Luke and Mark were not eye witnesses. 



Problem #Six Problem #Six Problem #Six Problem #Six ---- ContinuedContinuedContinuedContinued

•The material in all of the Gospels rings with eye 
witness testimony.  One trait of eye witness 
testimony is that often contains a lot of 
irrelevant detail, e.g. The Gospel of Mark, where 
Mark says in many places that Jesus always stops 
and looks around and stare down the crowd. 



Problem #Six Problem #Six Problem #Six Problem #Six ---- ContinuedContinuedContinuedContinued

•Critics are always accusing the Gospel writers of 
being in error, but the Gospels always vindicate 
themselves. 

•Census during the time of Mary and Joseph. 

• Jesus of Nazareth (no evidence of a town named 
Nazareth). Andrew and the Book of John.



Bringing it HomeBringing it HomeBringing it HomeBringing it Home

•You are going to have to have faith in whatever 
you believe. 

•Your going to have to go beyond the evidence.

•But you don’t have to go against the evidence.  

•Your faith is rational as long as it’s based on the 
evidence. 



BIG FAITH QUESTIONBIG FAITH QUESTIONBIG FAITH QUESTIONBIG FAITH QUESTION

•Are you going to wager you life, and the next life, 
on the hope that the conspiracy theory is true?

•Or, will you put your faith in Jesus Christ as Lord?

•Will you put your hope in the truthfulness of the 
gospel? 




